Kids’ Book Review Templates:

My kid’s favorite!
This is one of my favorite kids’ books of all time! One day, [main character] decides to [action] and discovers a secret. (I’m not going to spill the beans!) Like many children’s books, this book contains valuable life lessons for your little one.
The focus of this book is on teaching [lesson] through a creative story line about [main character] and [his/her/its situation]. I can’t tell you how many nights my [age (2-year-old)] begged for me to read this book for [his/her] bedtime story. We even role-played it, with [him/her] [action].
This book was the highlight of our evenings for many [weeks/months]!
***
Cute book!
I buy kids’ books to read to my [son/daughter/family member] who has [challenge/problem], so I look for text and illustrations that are simple and fun to read frequently. I look for stories you can understand even if you’re listening with your eyes closed, which engages my [son/daughter/family member]’s imagination.
This is one of those books. It has it all… a great story, vivid pictures and fun characters. What a wonderful read!
***
Great story about [situation]
This is the most precious story about how [situation] is okay and how you can still be [benefit] even though [challenge/problem]. I bought this book for [child age/gender, etc.] and [he/she] absolutely loves it! [“Quote from the book”] is my favorite quote from this book because it reminds me that [situation] can be turned into [benefit] if you simply [lesson].
We have a large book collection for my [son/daughter] who struggles with [challenge/disability] and this has to be one of our all-time favorites. I’ve also bought copies for [school/ other family, etc.]. I can’t recommend this book highly enough!
***
My child and I love it!
My little [man/girl] love this book. It’s [his/her] new favorite book, and he loves it when I read it over and over again before going to sleep. I love it because it tells [benefit], [benefit] and teaches valuable life lessons like [lesson].  Because it’s a picture book, your kid will enjoy looking at the different characters in brightly colored scenes.
The best thing I love about this book is how it helps my little [man/girl] with [situation]. This is very helpful for us moms, so I recommend this book for your little ones AND for you!
***
Creative and fun story
[Character name] was [situation], when [challenge/problem] happened. Throughout the story, [he/she] figured out [solution] and as a result, [benefit] happened!
This story really captured my kids’ attention (which is hard to do for a [age]-year-old!). The pictures are captivating and invite you and your child’s imagination to follow [Character name] along on this adventure of [lesson]. Besides the adventure, it uses some fun vocabulary and is a great bedtime read. We love it!
***
My [child’s age]-year-old loved it from the beginning 
I bought this book for my [child’s age]-year-old and [he/she] loved it from the first time we read it! After the first time we read it, we noticed [character name] had [trait]. On the second read-through, my [son/daughter] pointed out that [character name] learned how to [lesson].
The story is so good because you can watch your child discover [lesson] and point it out in daily life. It will become one of your kids’ favorites!
***
Beware, you’ll read it again and again and again
This has been the book of choice for my [child’s age]-year-old’s bed time reading routine. While it’s a simple book, there’s a lot of depth to be discovered on repeat readings, as I’ve found out reading it every night for the last [number] months.
Aided by [illustrator’s name]’s unique illustrations, this book begs to be chanted by any parent, who like me will be reading it for the umpteenth time. The rhythmic flow of the words fascinated my child as [he/she]’s learned to identify [character traits] within the pages of the book.
***
Most asked-for bedtime book!
My kids ask me to read this book to them more than any other in our massive collection. The illustrations are outstanding. The story is imaginative. The flow on each page is soothing and engaging. And if you’re like me and love giving voices to the characters, [Character name]’s lines allow for plenty of creative opportunities to act out the story.
***
A must-have book for all children
[Book Title] has given my child reading enjoyment since [he/she] was [age]-years-old. The outstanding colors are eye-catching for any little one and this is by far [his/her] favorite book. It teaches children about [benefit] and [benefit] through the story of [character name]’s adventures through [situation].
At the age of [number], my [son/daughter] could tell me every picture before turning the page and what was coming next. If your child doesn’t have this book, trust me and buy it. It’s well worth it!
***
Ingenious
This is a brilliant book that teaches kids to stop [challenge/problem] in a fun and meaningful way. If your child struggles with [challenge/problem], get this book. It’s direct and relevant, and the author is a genius! Parents who read this book to their kids and kids who read it on their own will have fun and enjoy it, all while learning [benefit]. I highly recommend this book to all my kids’ teachers, fellow parents and anyone else I talk to… it’s that good!
Do yourself a favor and grab a copy for that special child in your life today.
***
My [son/daughter]’s new favorite book!
We’ve “had” to read this book every night for nearly [number] weeks now! My [son/daughter] loves it. It’s straight forward and the pictures give us a chance to discuss [challenge/problem] and how it affects situations we encounter every day.
The story is enlightening as you follow [character name] through [his/her] adventure of [situation]. If you want a new resource your kids will love to introduce [benefit], this is a great reinforcer!
***
Engaging story
The title will grab you and so will the story. It can be difficult to explain [challenge/problem] to a young child, yet something they will face as they grow. Enter [character name], who teaches kids throughout the story that [solution] is more powerful than [challenge/problem]!
Call me crazy, but I believe that [solution] has the power to change the world, so more kids should be taught about it. [Book Title] has reminded me of one of the ultimate strategies to combat [challenge/problem] in a way children (and adults) can easily understand.
***
Cute story and nice message
I quite liked this book, and my kids LOVE it. The illustrations are creative and colorful… rich and vibrant! I will definitely be finding more books by this author for my kids, as they keep looking at the pictures picking out the details.
The story is about [character name] who [situation] but [challenge/problem] happens. [Character name] resolves the situation by [solution] and [benefit]. So it’s nice that this book has such a positive message, too.
***
My [son/daughter] is like [character name]
My [grade level] grader has [challenge/problem] and I feel like this book couldn’t have been written any better. [Author name] caught [character name]’s voice so well and captured [his/her] challenges and strengths so perfectly. I’m not going to try to summarize the story in this review as others have done that so well already, but I want to share why this book has meant so much to me.
Many moments revealed in the story struck me… For example, how [character name] felt about [situation], [his/her] struggle to move past [his/her] need for [situation] and even the way [secondary character’s name] interacts with [character name] because that’s how I feel about my [son/daughter].
This is a book that’s made for curling up and reading with your child, sharing, talking and connecting.
***
Pleasant surprise
I decided to get this book for my [child’s age]-year-old [son/daughter], who loves to read. I must admit, I probably wouldn’t have picked it out, but my [son/daughter] absolutely loves it! Every time we finish reading it, [he/she] says, “[Mommy/Daddy], read it again!”
I recommend it to anyone who has an avid young reader in their lives!
***
Parents will like it, too!
I got this for my [child’s age]-year-old [relation (i.e. nephew/niece)] who is often [trait]. This story is about  [character name] who discovers the solution to [challenge/problem]. My [child’s parent (i.e. sister/brother)] says it would be good for any kid that struggles with [challenge/problem]. 
This book has a great message, colorful pages and fun characters. I know it’s really helped my [relation (i.e. nephew/niece)] learn [lesson] and has [him/her] trying to read it on [his/her] own.
***
Perfect [season] reading!
This is one of my all-time favorite kids’ books. One day, [character] finds out that [situation]. As a result, he is [challenge/problem] and faced with the challenge of finding out how to [solution]. This book teaches children [lesson], which I feel is invaluable to the growth and development of any child.
It’s a wonderful story, and best of all the simple text is accompanied by creative illustrations, so the book will appeal to younger toddlers as well as older children like kindergarteners. I read it to my [child’s age]-year-old and [he/she] went nuts over it. I can’t tell you how many times we’ve read this book. We also re-enacted it, [action taken]. It’s been the highlight of our [season (i.e. spring, summer, fall, etc.)]!
***
A fun, classic tale
My [child’s age]-year-old just won’t tire of this story! [He/she] learns about [situation/lesson], [situation/lesson] and [situation/lesson] in one beautifully illustrated book.
You can’t get much better than this for a youngster, so if you have young children or are looking for that perfect gift for any child age [number] and younger, I highly recommend it. Enjoy!
***
Cute and perfect for [age]-year-olds!
This book is cute and perfect to read to babies and toddlers. It teaches all about [lesson] and what you get when you try [situation]. The colors are vibrant and my favorite part is when [character] discovers [benefit]. 
The size of this book is perfect for a young child to hold and turn the pages, and has an awesome educational value. It makes a great gift for expectant mothers and young children’s birthdays. You won’t be disappointed!
***
We memorized it!
Once I read this book to my [son/daughter/family member], we were hooked. [He/she] asked me to read it again… and again. I’ve now read this book to [him/her] so many times, I know it by heart, and to my surprise I’m not even sick of it yet!
The illustrations are great and I recommend it to all [age group (i.e. preschoolers)].
***
Hooked on reading
This creatively-written book has everything in it to become a children’s classic. A flowing story, fantastic illustrations and vivid characters. I got it for my [son/daughter] and it engaged [him/her] so much, [he/she] now demands to read more books (this one being a regular favorite).
I definitely recommend this book as an effective means to stir a child’s interest in reading. I know that for my [son/daughter], this book is and will be one of [his/her] all-time favorites. [Author name] has a great way of capturing my [son/daughter]’s imagination!

